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Last October, Rochester 
Cheese, a subsidiary of Swiss 
Valley Farms, announced 

plans to expand its Rochester, MN 
location to include production 
lines for its club and pasteurized 
process cheeses.  By the end of the 
year, blueprints were finalized and 
construction was underway. As the 
seasons changed from winter to 
spring, the site underwent a drastic 
transformation from the warehouse 
it once was to the beginnings of a 
state-of-the-art production facility.  
Now, as summer is upon us, we 
wanted to share with you an inside 
look at the facility as the renovation 
project continues.

Before there could be any 
construction at the Rochester facility, 
there first had to be demolition. 
In March, existing offices and 
storage shelves were torn down and 
existing utilities and refrigerant 
lines were removed. A production 
facility requires sloped floors and 
underground drain lines, and 
because the former warehouse did 
not have these, the entire floor had 
to be demolished in April so piping 
could be installed and a new sloped 
floor could be laid. Once the floor 
was torn up and debris was removed, 
PVC pipe began to roll in and the 
draining system was set into place.  
Then in May, rebar materials were 
delivered that would become the 
foundational reinforcement in the 
concrete floors and walls that were to 
come.  By late May, footing for the 

new walls was laid and by the end 
of June, interior walls have begun to 
take shape as the blueprints come to 
life.  

Of course, there is plenty of 
work to come.  After the internal 
walls are completed, the new floor 
will be poured.  Then comes the 
new electrical,  HVAC (Heating 
Ventilation and Air Conditioning), 
utilities, a new roof, and of course, 
the installation of cheese production 
equipment. But the project is moving 
along well and all major work is still 
on schedule to be completed by 
October.

Jeff Saforek, VP/GM of 
Ingredients & Export, is looking 
forward to the efficiencies the new 
production site will create. “It will 
increase our capacity and reduce 
the amount of time to produce 
finished products,” says Saforek. “It 
will ensure customers of continuous 
supply should one site experience a 
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natural disaster such as a tornado or flood.” Rochester 
Cheese’s ingredient division has been growing in recent 
years and the site will allow the company to fulfill the 
ever-growing demand for the club and pasteurized process 
cheeses produced there.

What’s more, the design of the site itself is intended 
to ensure the high standards of quality we promise our 
customers. “This design exceeds current government 
standards,” says Saforek, pointing out that the location 
of the Quality lab was strategically placed to have an 
overview of both production rooms so lab personnel can 

easily and efficiently monitor production and quickly 
respond to quality-related issues. The design also calls 
for an extensive use of ante rooms, which help contain 
materials and reduce the risk of contamination from one 
area to another within the facility. There is also a room 
dedicated to hosting auditors who may drop by for a visit.

The photos in this article reflect the beginnings 
of what will soon be a valuable production site for our 
company.  As the project moves forward, we will continue 
to share with you the new developments of this exciting 
renovation.    
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Photo 1 – In March: With the racking 
systems removed, the warehouse that 
once stored shelves upon shelves of 
finished product is virtually empty.
Photo 2 – In April: The existing floor had 
to be demolished in order to create the 
sloped floor and drainage system needed 
for a production site.
Photo 3 – The new floor drain system is 
installed.
Photo 4 – In June: Workers build the 
interior walls of what will soon be the 
Quality lab, with windows overlooking 
both production areas on either side.
Photo 5 – The employee welfare area 
takes shape.  This will be where employee 
break rooms, locker rooms and lavatories 
are located.
Photo 6 – The footings are laid for the 
pasteurized process cheese production 
room.
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It was an exciting time to be in Washington, D.C. on June 
10th when the Senate passed its version of the Farm Bill, 
which included NMPF’s Dairy Security Act. With an up-

hill battle for the Farm Bill looming ahead in the House, it was 
a heady time to be representing your dairy cooperative on the 
Hill and voicing opinions on dairy policy to your Congressmen. 

Brent and Julie Koopmann of Epworth, Iowa were able 
to do all that as they participated in the June NMPF YC 
Advisory Board planning session. 

Brent and Julie are 2012 Outstanding Young 
Cooperator Contest winners who are representing 
Swiss Valley Farms on the 2013 National YC Advisory 

Council. This trip to D.C. involved 
participating in the planning of 

the YC portion 
of the NMPF 
program, to be 
held in Phoenix, 
Ariz. this fall. 
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The first afternoon of their trip was spent with other 
YC Council members discussing possible speakers and 
activities for this national program.

In preparation for their afternoon Congressional visits 
on the Hill, all the YC’ers spent the morning in a briefing 
with NMPF staffers covering legislative issues vital to 
America’s dairy industry. Fortified with this information 

and several “leave behind” handouts on key issues, the 
Koopmann’s were heading for the Hill at 11 a.m. to be on 
time for their first visit with Congressman Bruce Braley’s 
agriculture aide, Katy Sidall.  Afternoon visits included 
stops in Sen. Charles Grassley’s office to meet with his 
agriculture aid Jared Hill, who said the Senator was on 
the Senate floor moderating debate on the immigration 

reform bill. The Koopmann’s 
moved on to Sen. Tom Harkin’s 
office to meet with his longtime 
aide Mark Halverson to discuss 
farm policy. During both of the 
visits to these senators’ offices, 
the Koopmann’s thanked them 
for voting “Yes” on the Farm Bill. 

Also in D.C. at this time 
was Swiss Valley Farms District 
1 Board member Pat Schroeder, 
Lancaster, Wis., who is the co-
op’s representative on NMPF’s 
Board. Pat first attended the 
Cooperatives Working Together 
(CWT) Board meeting and then 
participated in the NMPF Board 
meeting of the whole. All YC’ers 
attending this event were able to 
sit in on this Board meeting and 
observe the proceedings.

ON THE COVER: YC’ers Brent 
and Julie Koopmann of Epworth, 
Iowa participated in the national YC 
Advisory Council planning session in 
Washington, D.C. in June.  One day of 
the meeting was devoted to learning 
about key legislative issues and then 
visiting with their Congressmen on 
Capitol Hill. On this page, top, Brent 
and Julie meet with Tom Harkin’s aide 
Mark Halverson. At left, they shared 
their opinions on ag issues with Rep. 
Bruce Braley’s aide Katy Sidall.
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Kathryn Appler, of Clermont, Iowa was crowned the 2013 Iowa Brown Swiss Princess.  
A senior at Valley Community High School in Elgin, Kathryn became interested in the 
Brown Swiss breed through the “Share-a-Heifer” program on Eric Anderson’s dairy in Elgin. 
“It kind of blossomed from there,” Eric says. “The first year, it’s one calf, then maybe 2 or 3 
in the next few years.” A Swiss Valley member, Eric says when Kathryn’s calves become cows 
they are sent to his place to be milked.” Kathryn visits her cows and helps out on Eric’s place 
when she can. One of her Brown Swiss received a National Bellringer award. Kathryn won a 
4-H class at the Iowa State Fair as well as numerous showmanships at other national shows. 
Kathryn participated in dairy quiz bowl and dairy judging, eventually judging at the World 
Dairy Expo. This June, she helped plan the Iowa 4-H Youth Conference in Ames.

Jessica Steger is the 2013 Crawford County Dairy 
Princess. She is the daughter of Swiss Valley members 
Tim and Char Steger and a junior at Prairie du Chien 
High School. Already this summer, Jessica has worked at 
the Crawford County Dairy Breakfast and the Soldiers 
Grove Dairy Days Parade as well as several dairy month 
business promotions and spring school visits. After 
Jessica graduates from high school, she wants to study 
genetics in college and continue to pursue her interest 
in photography. After her princess coronation, she was 
congratulated by Swiss Valley members Jerry and Diana 
Oppriecht, Eastman, Wis., above.

The 2013 Delaware County Dairy Princess is Mindy Burkle, 
16, the daughter of co-op members Dennis and Sherry Burkle, 
Earlville, Iowa and a sophomore at Maquoketa Valley High School, 
Delhi.  

Since being crowned, Mindy has been in the Dyersville St. 
Patrick's Day parade and visited several school classrooms to 
promote dairy.  She is currently involved with the Delaware County 
Dairy Council and the Maquoketa Valley FFA.  She is on the 
Delaware County Dairy Judging team and the Delaware County 
Dairy Quiz Bowl team that has won the state contest the past two 
years.  
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(Photo courtesy of Decorah Newspapers)

There is a double dose of 
dairy royalty this year in the 
Dan and Annette Kime family 
of Waucoma, Iowa. Their older 
daughter Robin was chosen the 
2013 Iowa Guernsey Princess 
and younger daughter Reagan 
is the Fayette County Little 
Miss Squirt. Robin handed 
out ribbons at Dairy Days in 
Fredericksburg and both girls 
helped at the Breakfast on the 
Farm at NICC. In late June, 
Robin participated in the 
National Guernsey convention in Tulsa, OK. She will attend Kirkwood 
Community College this fall to begin her studies in World History and 
English. Reagan, who will be a fifth grader at Turkey Valley Elementary, 
promoted dairy at the Castalia Tractor Day parade and Postville parade, and 
handed out milk shakes and ice cream cones at several business promotions.

As far as dairy royalty is concerned, these young ladies have a live-in 
role model. Their mother was the Fayette County Dairy Princess in 1986. 

At this year’s Iowa Holstein Convention, 
Nicole Engelken, a senior at Maquoketa Valley 
High School, was named the Iowa Holstein 
Princess. She is the daughter of co-op members 
Tom and Cherrie Engelken of Earlville. Nicole 
is head calf feeder and assists with milking. She 
is involved in FFA, speech and Teens Against 
Tobacco Use at her school. She plans to attend 
Iowa State University where she will major in 
dairy science and pre vet. “It will be an honor 
to represent my favorite breed, the Holstein," 
Engelken said.

Dayle Lantzky, daughter of 
Brian and Heidi Lantzky of Hawkeye, 
Iowa, was crowned the 2013 Fayette 
County Dairy Princess. Dayle’s 
Facebook page proudly proclaims “I’m 
guilty of loving cows too much!” Her 
goal is to spread the good news about 
the future of dairying in America and 
how important dairy is to feeding the 
world. Growing up on her parents’ 
dairy, Dayle has handled multiple 
farm chores over the years. She plans to attend Northeast Iowa 
Community College to study dairy science then transfer to South 
Dakota State University to pursue a degree in ag communications 
and ag business.   (Photo courtesy of Fayette Publishing)

Celina Young, Waverly, 
Iowa, was chosen 2013 Bremer 
County Dairy Princess. She 
works for the Robinsons of 
Cedar Spring Creek Dairy,  
Plainfield, who sponsored 
her in the contest. Celina had the opportunity to show 
Guernseys thanks to Darrell & Henrieta and Birdsie & 
Serena Robinson. As a fifth grader, she participated in the 
“Share-a-Heifer” program. She fell in love with it and still 
shows today at the Bremer County and State fairs. Celina 
will attend Iowa State University in the fall.
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Mary McAllister of New 
Vienna, Iowa is the 2013 
Dubuque County Alternate 
Dairy Princess.  The daughter 
of Swiss Valley members Mark 
and Mary Sue McAllister, she 
is a recent graduate of West 
Dubuque High School in 
Epworth. This fall, she will 
attend the University of Iowa 
to study pre-med. 

Samantha Costello is this 
year’s Jackson-Clinton County 
Dairy Princess. She is the daughter 
of Francis and Jackie Costello and 
the niece of Swiss Valley Farms 
member Marty Costello of Long 
Grove, Iowa. Samantha is a senior 
at Central DeWitt High School and 
has been involved with dairying all 
her life. She keeps her Ayrshire 
cows on Uncle Marty’s dairy. 

Children of two Swiss Valley Farms members shared the spotlight in 
the Prince Farming contest in Dubuque County.  

Levi Koopmann, 8, son of Chad and Michelle Koopmann of Epworth, 
was named Prince Farming. Levi is in second grade at Seton Catholic 
Elementary in Peosta. His hobbies are playing baseball, bird hunting and 
building a raft with his brother Owen, 10.  Levi is responsible for feeding 
milk replacer to the calves, helping Dad feed silage with the tractor and, in 
the summer, getting the cows in. 

Nolan Strief, 7, was named this year’s Alternate Prince Farming. He 
is the son of Matt and Kristi Strief of Farley and is a first grader at Farley 
Elementary. Nolan loves working on the farm and helping his Dad with 
field work, feeding calves, hauling manure and riding the gator. 

Samantha Drips is the 
Clayton County Alternate 
Dairy Princess. Her duties 
include meeting new people 
within the dairy industry and 
promoting dairy. Sam is a 
senior at Ed-Co High School 
and a herdsperson for the 
past five years for Swiss Valley 
Farms members Cletus and 
Darryl Baade, Elkader, Iowa. 

Korey Schantz, 8, is this 
year’s Clayton County Junior 
Dairyman.  A third grader at 
Central Elkader Elementary, 
his duties this summer will be 
serving ice-cream at business 
promotions and attending 
parades. He helps milk the cows 
and do calf chores. Korey is the 
son of members Alan and Karen 
Schantz, Strawberry Point, Iowa.
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Have you taken any photos yet for the 2014 Swiss 
Valley Farms Member Calendar? There is still time 
to capture that perfect moment before the Sept. 30th 

deadline.
Photo quality and sharp focus are major considerations. 

A picture may need to be enlarged to 11” by 9” in order 
to fit on a calendar page. Large file digital photos are the 
best. E-mail digital files that are 1.5 MB or larger. If you 
don’t have a digital camera, make a 5” by 7” print of your 
photo and submit that.  Only submit photos that you 
personally have taken. Photos taken by non-member, 
professional photographers cannot be used.

Fill out the form below and include it with your 
submission. If you are e-mailing the photo, include all of 

Name of person who took the Photo: 
_______________________________________

Address:________________________________

City:_______________State:_______ Zip:_____

Phone Number:__________________________

E-mail address:__________________________

Farm Name or Producer #:_________________

Names of people in the photo:______________

Where was the photo taken:________________

Who is your Swiss Valley Field Rep?__________

Signature of Contributor:____________________

this information in your e-mail at the time of submitting 
the photo. Then please mail a signed copy of this form to 
Nancy Feeney at the address below.

Important Information:
•	 All submitted photos become the property of Swiss 

Valley Farms Cooperative.
•	 The entry form on this page will serve as a permission 

slip to use the photo in printed materials and/or for 
advertising purposes. All entries must provide all of 
the requested information in order to qualify.

•	 No images will be returned. 
•	 By signing the official entry form, you understand 

that the images will not be returned and each photo 
submitted comes with full and exclusive rights for 
Swiss Valley Farms Cooperative to print the photo, 
without credit, in Swiss Valley Farms literature, 
without further obligation to the photographer or 
those people who have their person or items in the 
photo.

•	 Please submit Landscape/Horizontal photos only, so 
they will fit on a horizontal calendar page.

•	 Submit your entries by Sept. 30, 2013 to:
 

    Swiss Valley Farms Cooperative 
    Calendar Photo Contest

P.O. Box 4493
Davenport, Iowa 52808

OR
E-mail digital 
files to: nancy.
feeney@
swissvalley.com

G e t  T h o s e  C a m e r a s  O u t !

Get In the CalenDaR photo Contest

Cash prizes will be 
awarded 
for the 
top three 
photos. 
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Somatic Cell Range -- Percentage  
listed is based on number of A 
Farms
0 - 100,000......................................................6%
100,001 - 200,000..................................... 35%
200,001 - 300,000...................................... 30%
300,001 - 400,000...................................... 17%
400,001 - 500,000........................................ 9%
500,001 and above................................... 2%
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Chris Hoeger VP Procurement
Eldridge, IA 52748       

Office   563.468.6628
Mobile 563.340.7943

Nancy Feeney Member Relations
3855 Manchester Dr • Bettendorf, IA 52722     

Office   563.468.6640
Mobile 563.449.4451

Tim Genthe Lab & Safety Manager
803 S. School St. • Cuba City, WI 53807       

Office   563.583.7669
Home   608.744.3515

Jesse Chandlee Raw Milk Sales
136 East 6th St.  • Coal Valley, IL 61240       

Office   563.468.6668
Mobile 563.663.1445

Ron Brenner Field Supervisor
1817 Loomis St. • LaCrosse, WI 54603       

Mobile  608.790.1324
Office    608.781.5324

Thomas Tegeler Field Supervisor
1320 11/2 St. SW • Dyersville, IA 52040       

Office   563.583.7669
Home   563.875.2059

Randy Heisel
259 E. Lakeview Dr. • LaFarge, WI 54639       

Home   608.625.2045
Mobile 608.386.6681

Mike Howald 
7105 N. Freeport Rd. • Forreston, IL 61030       

Office    815.938.2651
Mobile  563.599.2397

s w i s s  v a l l e y  f a r m s

fIelD peRsonnel 
  & statIstICs 
Field Department & Procurement Division Directory

Kara Koopmann
6142 Roller Coaster Rd. • Epworth, IA 52045       

Plant 563.583.7669
Home 563.876.3900

Roger Lenius
319 9th St. • Waverly, IA 50677       

Mobile   563.599.2398
Home     319.352.5015

Ken Ley
225 S. Clifton • Livingston, WI 53554      

Mobile  608.732.8361
Home    608.943.6240

Lynne Melchert
117 Culver Rd. NE • Hopkinton, IA 52237       

Mobile   563.599.2394
Home     563.926.2794

Jim Schmitz
304 Dale Dr. • Montfort, WI 53569       

Office     608.943.1172
Mobile   563.599.2400

Cheryl Zablocki-Wagner
W 1919 Hofa Park Dr. • Seymour, WI 54165       

Office     920.822.2887
Mobile   920.660.9822

Bob Zielsdorf
309 North St. • Sparta, WI 54656       

Mobile   563.599.2399
Home     608.269.5452
Fax     608.366.1772

During the Month of May, these Swiss 
Valley Farms Members averaged below

100,000 for their  Somatic Cell count.

ALDINGER, ROGER              87,000
BAILEY, MICHAEL & JEAN              81,000
BAUS, RON & MARY              98,000
BEACHY, NORMAN              98,000
BENNETT, JOHN & CHARLENE              94,000
BILL   &    LYNN    VANDERHAM  DAIRY              58,000
BREUCKMAN, CHAD              71,000
BRIMEYER, DANIEL & DEB              85,000
BRIMEYER, DEREK              85,000
BROCKMEYER, PAUL              87,000
DIESING, PATRICIA A.              74,000
DIESING, RANDALL              74,000
DREIER, RANDY D.              97,000
ELMHORST, MICHAEL & EVANGELINE              80,000
FRICKSON, ANDREW M.              77,000
GORHAM, FLORIEDA             81,000
GRAND  CENTRAL  JERSEYS LLC                       93,000
GUDEX, TONY                       36,000
HEATHERSTONE ENTERPRISES              97,000
HENDEL FARMS                       77,000
KETCHUM, ROBERT C & TERRI A     70,000
KLUESNER, LEO J & JULIE               82,000
KOHOUT, KENNETH J. & ANITA K.              63,000
LINDSAY, BRIAN              92,000
LISOWE, NICHOLAS C.              97,000
MAIER, EUGENE H.              92,000
MAIER, JULIE K.              92,000
MARDORF, CLIFFORD              96,000
MARDORF, LESLIE LEE                       96,000
MEIER, BRIAN                 60,000
MEIER, MIKE & CHERYL                 60,000
MERGES, BRIAN J.            98,000
PFISTER, P. SHELDON                 73,000
PINE RIDGE DAIRY LLC              93,000
PRIER, DONALD                63,000
SCHAEFER, JEFFREY & SUE           87,000
SCHAEFER, KURT          87,000
SCHMITT, JAMES & LORIE           93,000
SELKE, WALTER                 66,000
SELKE, WILLIAM                 66,000
STAUFFER, TITUS                       64,000
VALLEY VIEW DAIRY INC.              93,000
WALZ, JEFF & MELINDA              90,000
WIKMAN, JOHN & JUDY              99,000



S w i s s  V a l l e y  G a l s  F a l l  M e e t i n g s
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Classified Ad:
Have something you want to sell? 
Are you trying to locate a particular 
item? 
Classified ads in the Dairyman are 
free to Swiss Valley Farms members. 
Just e-mail your ad to: nancy.
feeney@swissvalley.com. Or mail 
it to: Swiss Valley Farms, Nancy 
Feeney, P.O. Box 4493, Davenport, 
Iowa 52808. Deadline is the 20th 
of the month. Be sure to include 
your member number.

 
Antibiotic Policy
If a member suspects antibiotics in his or her bulk tank & calls a SWISS VALLEY 

FARMS field representative to report this before dumping the milk:
•1st time in a calendar year, the coop will pay 80% of the milk.
•2nd & 3rd times in a calendar year, the coop will pay 50% of the milk.
•Over 3 times in a calendar year, the coop will pay zero.
On the 1st offense, if a member has purchased a test kit and detects the positive 

antibiotic milk, SWISS VALLEY FARMS, CO. will reimburse that member $75.00 
toward the cost of the test kit.

All claims must be received by the corporate office for payment no later than 60 days 
after the milk was dumped.

The earliest dated claim turned in will be paid at 80% payment.  
If antibiotics are found to be present in a farm truckload as a result of a screening 

test, the member will NOT be paid for that shipment of milk, and will be assessed as 
follows:

Full cost of net load
plus the cost of disposal.
Net load = total pounds on the load minus the member’s pounds.

swiss valley farms   

   antIBIotIC polICY

Swiss Valley members can now get 
a text message delivered to their cell 
phones containing their components 
from every tank of milk picked up on 
their dairy as soon as the lab sends the 
results to Swiss Valley, which is usually 
the next day. 

Lab results include components 
(butterfat, protein and other solids), 
SCC and MUN score. The text is 
identified by the sequence number the 
hauler puts on the sample when picking 
up the milk. 

To get signed up for texting, send 
your producer number and your cell 
phone number and cell phone provider 
to tim.genthe@swissvalley.com. 

Correction for June Dairyman issue
Have Your 
Lab Counts 

Texted 
to You

In last month’s article on the four Swiss Valley Farms co-op 
families from Minnesota who were included among the top 100 
dairies with the lowest SCC in 2012, the Selke Dairy of Dakota, 
Minn. was listed as William and Sue Selke. It should have been 
listed as Walter and William Selke. Walter is William’s father. The 
Dairyman regrets the error. 

Also regarding that article, another co-op member, Steve and 
Sandy Siegle of Cologne, Minn. was listed in the top Minnesota 
100 in information sent to the Dairyman by the Minnesota 
Department of Ag after the June issue was sent to press. You will 
read more about the Siegle’s in a future issue. 

Future Milk Contracting is open to Swiss Valley Farms members only. All 
futures’ contracts are made directly through Blimling and Associates. To contract 
milk, call the offices of Blimling and Associates at 1-800-945-8891 and give them 
your farm number to get the process started. Through Blimling, you will have 
access to live market pricing and your contracting window will be larger.

Future Milk Contracts Are 
Made Through Blimling Office



In 1984, President Ronald Reagan designated July as 
National Ice Cream Month and the third Sunday of the 
month as National Ice Cream Day. He recognized ice cream 
as a fun and nutritious food that is enjoyed by a full 90 
percent of the nation’s population. 

•	 The U.S. ice cream industry generated total revenues 
of $10 billion in 2010, with take-home ice cream 
sales representing the largest section of the market, 
generating revenues of $6.8 billion or 67.7 percent of 
the market’s overall value. 

•	 About 9 percent of all the milk produced by U.S. 
dairy farmers is used to make ice cream, contributing 
significantly to the economic well-being of the nation’s 
dairy industry.

I scream! 
You scream! 

We all scream 
for Ice Cream!!

S w I S S  V A L L E Y  F A R M S  C O O P E R A -

July is National Ice Cream Month
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